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COMMENTS ON N. Y. U. GAJ\lli.
SOCIALIST from
the college bodies of Yale,
Princeton, Ohio State, Vassar, Smith
and other colleges. The New York
New York Papers Give Full Credit to
An Outline of the Growth of the Chapter of the I. S. S , composed for
Trinity.
the most part of former students of
1\lovement.
colleges
and
Universities,
nearly
doubled its membership dur'ng the
One feature of the New York Uni"Let it not be forgotten, that true season, passing the 100 mark. Two
versity
game especially pleasing to the
Socialism has for its end the elevation meeangs were held each month by the
of the masses to th e civic dignity, and Chapter, one a prop&.iganda meeting, undergradJates and alumni of Trinity,
that therefore its principal care is for the other a study meeting devoted t o was the extensive and favorable notice
moral and intellectual cultivation."- the intensive study of Socialism. given the team in the ,:New York paVictor Hugo.
Extensive preparations are being made pers. The football writers for these
About five years ago a call for the for the success of the Second Annual papers are authorities on the game and
organization of an Intercollegiate So- Convention to be held in New York the fact that our team impressed th em
cialist Society was issued, signed by Qity dur ·ng the week of the Christmas so greatly will insure Trinity a namany prominent graduates of differ- vacat:ons, probably on Wednesday and tional reputation as a football college.
'l'he feature that seemed to impress
ent colleges of this country, and which Thursday, December 28 and 29.
the New York critics especially was
read as follows:
the way in which Trinity took every
"In the opinion <:~f the undersignIntercollegiate Notes.
advantage of the new game.
ed the recent remarkable increase in
The New York newspaper men have
Hobart'
defeated
Alfred
Universiis
the Socialist vote in America should
serve as an indication to the educated on a muddy field yesterday at Geneva, claimed the "lightweight" championship of the country for N. Y. U., but
men and women in the country that N. Y., 23 to 5.
our decisive victory last Tuesday gives
Socialism is a thing concerning which
Ireland has resumed his place at
it is no longer wise to be indifferent. center on the Tufts eleven. Winship Trinity a clear claim to that title.
'l'he various papers devoted much
'"l'he undersigned, regarding its aims going to left guard. Stevens is now
and fundamental principles
with being used at quarterback. Tufts will space to this game and extracts form
some of the accounts are here given.
sympathy, and believing that in them play Bates to-morrow.
will ultimately be found the remedy
Tx•lbune Praises Ramsdell.
The hardest !rind of work has been
for many far-reaching economic evils,
The Tribune, besides giving a full
propose organizing an association, to done by the Indians this week and
be known as the Intercollegiate So- they are now optimistic about their account of the game, published two
Coach large plates showing scrimmages. It
cialist Society, for the purpose of chances against Annapolis.
promoting an intelligent Interest in \Varner has some fine tricks to spring says in part: "Trinity came to New
York with an unbea,ten team yesterSocialism among- college men
and on the "middies."
McCormick will probably be called · Jay and went bacl~ to Hartford just as
women, graduate and undergraduate,
through the formatlon of study clubs upon to do most of Princeton's punt- well equipped, with a 12 to 6 victory
in the colleges and, universities, and ing to-morrow. He has had a hard over New York University to add to
the encouraging of all legitimate en- time trying to mal{e good on the the string. There has not been a
deavors to awaken an interest in So- •varisity, but his fine kicking has more bitterly fought game in this part
cialism among the educated men and probably won him a position in the of the country in a long time. • • •
line.
Trinity got and held the upper hand
women of the country."
because of better football sense, quickIn response to the fo. egoing call the
There are 28 Pennsylvania players er seizure of opportunities and genIntercollegiate Socialist Society was
activity.
* * Captain
organized at a gathering in New York at Media, Pa., resting up for the eral
Ramsdell of Trinity proved to be the
City on September 12, 1905. During Michigan game. Several coaches are
the particular star of the game. He
the first few years of its existence the in the party and light drills are being
Ramsdell has a slightly alone of the Trinity backs would
efforts of the Society were directed al- conducted.
gain and his sweeping runs around
most exclusively to the distribution of injured leg, but he will be in trim t6morrow. Scott will probably be re- the ends commanded the warm adliterature and to the widening of the lieved
of the punting, as his leg is miration of all who saw them. As a
circle of the Society's friends. Sfnce believed to be weak. Both Ramsdell
defender his play was remarkable."
1908, the Society turned its attention
and Mercer are good in kicking and if
The World, in the course of a deto the formation of underg.aduate Scott is not in true form one of them
tailed account, says: "It was Trinity
study groups in the colleges of the will boot the ball.
that took advantage of the opporcountry, with the result that, at the
tunities offered under the new rules,
close of the season 1909-1910, active
Colgate and Syracuse will meet at
chapters of the Society were in exist- Syracuse, N. Y., to-morrow on
the and with their speedy backs, clever
ence at Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Col- · stadium gridiron in their annual foot- use of the forward pass and onside
umbia, Barnard, the College of the ball game. The field has been covered kick, coupled with the ability of their
City of New York, Chicago University, with straw, and despite continued rain wing men to break through and inStanford University, the Universities is in good condition. The Syracuse tercept forward passes tried by New ·
of Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Michigan, players outweigh Colgate about three York, the New Englander's showed up
Wisconsin, Kansas, and Ol{lahoma, the pounds to thf\ man. Both teams are the better."
Kansas State Agricultural College, confident and betting is even. This is
Compares Cook to Ballou.
Marietta College, the Normal Collge of the last home game on the Syracuse
The Herald comments:" The HartNew York and the N. Y . Dental Col- schedule and the season's record
ford collegians were nearly always the
lege.
crowd is expected.
aggressor and had a mighty lively
Coincident with the organization of
Williams's match with Amherst tocombination for a college that boasts
study chapters and the arranging for morrow at Amherst is all that remains
an attendance of only 220 students
lectures in the various colleges, went of the football season at the Berkshire
and whose team is coached by the prothe distribution of literature.
The college. The first practice came yes Society's bulletins, reporting I. S. S. terday afternoon, and the termina- fessor of history as a side issue to his
* * Cook, the
activity in the graduate and under- tion of the season's work was duly academic duties.
graduate chapters, chronicling cur- noted by the usual ceremony, consist- quarter back of the Connecticut team,
rent magazines articles and books of ing of a bonfire, a general recognition was one of the most useful little footinterest on social problems, and con- on the part of the undergraduates of ball artists seen in the East this seataining other items of interest to the the faithful work of every one con- son. He would fit very creditably on
His kicking
members of the I. S. S., were Issued. cerned, and lastly the consignment to many a major team.
Perhaps the most notable feature of the flames by the senior members of was a big factor in the winning of
the last season's activity was the first the squad of some article of their the game. His style is almost a
annual convention of the Society held football apparel, signifying the end duplicate of that of Ballou, Prince· n New York City on January 14 & 15, of their football career. All this and ton's star quarter. He has the same
which was attended by delegates from the afternoon practice took place in methods of running diagonally bethe study chapters at Harvard, Colum- a short space of time, as Coach New- fore kicking_ the ball and places it
with the same accuracy and decepbia:, the U. of Pennsylvania, Marietta ton was extremely easy with his
College, the College of the City of N. warriors, taking no chances of injury tion that is characteristic of Ballou.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
SOCIETY.

TRINITY ''S. HAVERFORD.
To-morrow'!> Gan1e the Last of
Season at nome.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

the

On Saturday, at Trinity fiield, the
followers of the Gold and Blue in
Hartford will have their last opportunity to see the 'team in action.
Haverford College will be the opponents, and an interesting contest is
looked for. Haverford has been on
the Trinity schedule for the last five
years and in that time has only won
one of the games played. The most
notable thing that Haverford has clone
this year, was the defeat of Lehigh
University 5-0. Lehigh is a
team
which stands high in the athletic
world. Otherwise
the
Haverford
record does not seem to be anything
to be marveled at. Nevertheless, the
team from Pennsylvania always plays
a hard and fast game, and Trinity
will have no easy foe on Saturday.
The team returned from New York
without any serious injuries to any of
the men, but the fact that two games
are to be played within such a short
space of time will rather handicap
the team, as it is a severe strain.
No practice was held on Wednesday, as Coach Gettel! wished to allow
the men to rest as much as possible
and practice was necessarily lighter
Thursday and to-day, owing to the
near proximity of the Haverford contest.
Haverford's Big Game.

Haverford looks upon the
game
with Trinity as the most important
of her schedule, and bends
every
effort towards winning, so it will be
seen that the play will be keen on
Saturday. The
Haverford
squad,
numbering twenty-two men, will arrive in Hartford Friday evening.
According to the cnstom instituted in
past years they will be quartered in
the students' rooms and · entertainment provided for them during the
two days' staY.
As this is the last time Trinity will
appear upon the home gridiron this
year, it is expected that there wi'l be
a large crowd present, both of undergraduates and Hartford people.
Much interest has been shown in the
team by Hartford this year, and it
is realized thai as a successful exponent of the new game Trinity has
few equals in the footba.ll world today. The line-up of the team will be
the same as at New York, and if
there is a dry field for the game there
will doubtless be many runs of length
pulled off, as the mel!ll have
almost
reached the height of their development. The undergraduates are
in
hopes that none of the players will be
injured Saturday as the Army game
is only a week distant and a fresh
team is hoped for to start that, the
big game of the year. Trinity will
line up as follows: R. E., Gildersleeve; r. t., Howell; r. e., Clark; c.,
Bleecker; I. g., Lawlor; 1. t., Hudson;
I. e., Ahern; q. b., Cook; I. h. b.,
Ramsdell (Captain); r. h. b., Collett;
f. b., Carroll.
Y.,

I
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mformal representatives and requiring but little work.
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Published Tuesdays and Fridays in each
week of the college year by the
students of Trinity Coliege.
Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious Irregularity in
the receipt ~f The Tripod. All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation
Manager.
The columns of THE T;RIPOD are at
all times open to Alumni, Undergraduates and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity
men.
All communlcatlons 1 or material of
any sort for Tuesdays
Issue must be
in The Tripod box 'before •10 Ia. m. on
Monday; for Friday's Issue before 10
a. m . on Thursday,
Entered as second class matter, Sept. 24.
1909 , at the Post Office, at Hartford

Conn
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Yale or
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nceeicvte. s.n merely on acount of his con10
with the larger institution.

FOR CLASSROOJU,

LOUIS TULIN
W a nts every man in c ollege to
visit his n ew a nd u p -t o-date s tore
at

FOR RECEPTIONS,

Intercollegiate

Note.~.

FOR

44 VERNON STREET.

RO~IPING,

Coach Hobbs sent his men through a
FOR ~IOTORING .
short, light scrimmage at Amherst yesWe have them all. The besl in lhe
terday. Abele directed the play from
trade, ready-to-wear and
quarterb~ck, while Connolly played
custom-made
9 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
left halfback. Pinkett, who was inPOPULAR PRICES.
jured Wednesday, went through sign&.ls
.:1-$
but did not tal{e a chance on scrimmage worlc The senior class, with
Coach Hobbs's permission, inaugurate d
a new custom yesterday by forming at
College hall and marching down to secret pract'se. The class stood behind
We do general Banking as well a s
all kindR of Trust businesl;!. We solicit
the team loyally, cheering the men &.nd
accounts from College Organizations
the plays in the scrimmage. The work 113 _99 Asylum St., und 140 Trumbull St. and Individuals.
went smoothly and R e nnoch and Burt
LET US DO :XOUR BANKING
the new halfbacks, showed up in good
FOR YOU.
shape. Both carried the ball well, but
are weak on interfe rence.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres:., Trinity '80.
Coach Vorhis yesterday put the WesLOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
leyan team through a hrad d&.y's worl'

P. H. BILLINGS

- M ERCHANT TAILOR-

The Luke H orsfall Co.

FIDELITY TRUST CO.

46 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

Clothiers, H a tters,
Outfitters.

Blinn F. Yates '11, Editor-In-Chief.
io>arry B;. Rees '11, Alumni Editor.
Wm. A. Bird IV '12, Managing Editor.
Chapin Carpenter '12, Athletic Editor
Associate Editors.
James s. Craik •12 , Samuel S Swift , 13 _ in preparation for the game with New
Frank J. Brainerd '11, Secretary.
York university Saturday as a !hard
BUSI~ESS

CLOTHES FOR
COLLEGE FELLOWS.

battle is expected. Report& from New
York say the Manhattan team looks
for &.n easy victory, but past perfor' mances do not indicate it. The Wes leyan team :s in first rate condition
with the exception of Laggren, the
speedy halfback, who has not yet recovered from an injury received in the
S u bscr iption P rice, $2.00 P •E'r Y t>-ar.
Williams game. In all probability he
will be unable to start the game. In
A dv ert ls lng R utes furnish ed on appll- the scrimmage to-d:o..y McCaffrey p layed
cation.
the whole time and it is now certain
that he will be at his old pos' t ion for
Office, 1 Seabury H all.
the rest of the season. The coaching
st aff was strengthened to-day by the
"NOW THEN-TRINITY!'' addition of three alumni coaches,
"Billy':. C:o..lder, Lew Gordon and Evans
It might no-t be out of p lat::e at this Davis, all fo r mer s t ars at Wesl eyan.

Order fo r Christmas

OTTO BRIN K,
T he College Barber.

DEPARTMENT.

Albert Clark '11, Treasurer.
Allan B. Cook '13, Asst. Treasurer.
Willlam Short, .Tr. '12, Adver tising Mgr.
T . F. Flanagan '12 . Asst. Adv. Mgr.
Herbert S. Evison '12, Circulation Mgr.
T . G. Brown ' 13. Asst. Circulation Mgr

t irrce t o point QUt to t h e students a n d

996 B r oad St., Cor. Jefferson St.
F ull L ine of Cigars and Tobaccos.

A Rathskeller

samples of Christmas card s and

down stairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.

l eave y our ord ers t o have them
printed \vith you r name in time
,.

300

SMOKE and BUCK
A s ylum St.

Hartford , Conn.

f or sending as Chris t mas r e membrances.

Officials fo r the Yal e -Harvar d game

alumni of the college who do not a l - h ave been se lect ed. Harvard has
r eady r ealize it, t h a t t he winnin g of adopt ed Yal e's proposition t o indorse
th e game with N. Y . TJ. wae a most

the set who w ill officiate in t he Princet on game. They a r e : R efer ee, M r .
Lan gford of T r 'nit y ; u mpir e, David
was a c ru c ia l point i n the schedule,
Fultz of B r own; fie ld judge, M r . Penand n ow tha t it h as been sucessfu ll v d l e t on of Bowdoin ; h ead lin esman, Mr.
passed, it m a r ks t he Trinity team as M·orice, U niversit y of Pennsylvania.
notable achievem ent for T r in ity.

You'll want to send some
earcls. Wby not h ave them
with an individuality? It is
but seven weeks to Christmas.
Call at o ur Book D ept., see the

It

Brown, Thomson &Co.

s.

Ask

SALAD

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Foot ball in Hanover, N. H., has been
N . Y. U. has h ad a splen did recor d, shelved fo r th e year , D a r t m outh having 49 PRATI' ST.,
HARTFORD, CONN.
of t he New Yo1·kers t hat 'l' rinity fin is h ed its h a r d p r :o..'Ctice for the Har-

your deale r for our Sweater
Coats and Athletic Stocld.ngs
and Take No Other.

one of th e best in t h e East .

woul d fall before t heir fast t eam. T o var d gam e. T i m e was w h en a v isit of
those who h ad th e good fo rtune to t he New Hampsh're men t o Cambridge
w itness the con test !t wi ll long s t a Ut'l was considered as somet hin g of th e
as t he best played game t h ey have football rout in e. These days are over .
Dar tmou th has grown and ~s now
ever seen .
qua l ified as a first-class opponen t fo r
In sp ite of t h e s lipper y condition of t h e game of t h e year at Cambridge.
th e fiel d the teams were fast on t h eir To down the crimson is the hope and
feet and t h e way that t he Trinity ambition of t he g r een, and t he season's
preparation ha:s been shaped for t his
forwards got down under pun ts was
contest. Harvard views Dar tmouth as
noth ing short of remarkable. The New a powerful eleven, one that will give
York "Tribune" refers to Cook as 11. ·t the har dest strugle it has encounterseC'ond Ballou, who is Princeton's fa- ed this year. Harvard is confident,
but respectful, while Dartmouth's atmous punter this year. No matter how
titude is one of determina,tion to make
many men were bearing dQiwn upon as good a fight as possi•ble.
him, Cook was always abl e to get off
Yale's line-up for the Princeton game
nis kicks, and they averaged good
was announced last night by Capt
distances each time.
In the Army, Trinity will p<lay one Fred Daly. Erie Oatmen Kistler of

FOR GOOD PHOTOS
call on

]. FRED DUNNE
759 MAIN STREEr.
GROUPS A SPl!i CH.LTY.

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.
759 Main Street,

The Hitchcock & Curtiss Knitting Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
S. H e r c h man

S. Waxman

TALCOTT MARKET
Whol esal e a n d R e t ail D ealers in
Westerr. Dressed Bee! a nd 'Fish of all
Kinds. C lub a n d Board in g Hou se Sup.
plies A Special t y.
55 T A LCOTT STREE T ,
T e le pho n e 3 42 1
Hartfordl (}onn.

The GeneraiTheoloPical Seminary

Corner of Pearl
Cb el!letl Squure, New York,
The next Academic Year will begin
Hours,
on the last Wednesday in September.
8:30 a. m . to 12 m. 1 p. m. to 5:30 p. m . Special Students admitted and Grad -

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.,
Men's Outfitters,
Ladies' Furs,

uate cour~e for Graduates of
othe r
Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and
other particu lars can be had from
T h e Very Rev. Wilford H . Robbin s.,
D. D ., LL. D., D e an.

Wright & Ditson

of t'he best of the college teams of the Denver has been picked for fullback.
Asylum at Trumbull , H artford .
FOO'I' B.\ LL and BASJ{ET BALI1
He has been substitute halfb&.ck all the
year, but even if defeat results, there fall, and since the Brown game has
SUITS
is no doubt that every fair-minded been tr'ed regularly at fullback . He
the standard at all leadiug col leges. Heau Guards, the best
authority will consider Trinity as a was a member of the freshman eleven
and most practical; also Skates
factor in football th is year, and Cap - two years ago and was a substitute
back last season. The line-up ~iven
and H o ckey Goods. The '~righ t
tain Ramsdell as a strong candidat e out follows: Left end, Kilpatrick; left
& Ditson Sweater s, have l ong
for "All-American" honors. If he is de- tackle, Scully; left guard, Fuller; cenbeen recognized as the best.
prived of them, it will be because ter, Morris; right guard, McDevitt;
Catalogue Free.
Trinity is too small t o be considered right tackle, Paul ; right end, Brooks; ENTIREL Y NEW AND MODERN.
quarterback, Howe;
l eft halfback,
by the so - call ed experts, and that Field; right halfback, Capt Daly; full Conducted on 'th e European and 2 2 Warren S treet, New York City
Captain RamsdE1ll is not given t he ba:ck Kistler.
Ame rican Plan.

THE GARDE

Asylum and High Streets.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

COEBILL

COJ\IUENTS ON N. Y. U . GAME.

"WE TAILOR TO RETAIN YOUR TRADE-"

(CON'.rTNUED FROl\1' PAGE 1.)

Ramsdell and Carroll we- e also pretty
alert citizens."
The Sun says in the course of its
•
•
account:
"Trinity showed excellent
form throughout.
The ends were
especially fast and covered the punts
Roofing , and onside kicks consistentlY.
In
kicking, New York had the advantage
in distance gaining, but Trinity excelled in placing kicks."

$2.50 HAT

(None Better f Or $3 00 )
UMB G
PL
IN t
Coal and Gas Ranges,
GAS MANTELS.

N. B. BULL & SON;
Tel. 2048.

3

FOLEY & RYAN,
TAILORS

THEY'RE

We Solicit a Trial.
25 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

257 Asylu= Street.

'I'he Uisbop Enter•·ains.

BOND'S
Our Rathskellar
appeals particular! y
to the good fellows
of TRINITY
~
Entrances:

734 Main St. & 15 Central Row

The "Bishop's tea-party" was h e ld
this afternoon, the sophomores, as
hosts, being seated about the base of
Bishop B rownell's statue, and th e
freshman
guests in full number
standing before .
The affair was a
~Teat success and was enjoyed by all,
especially
by
th e
upperclassmen
15athered about as spectators.
Prof. JHeene on Cost of Living.
Prof . Gust-avus A. Kleene lectured
before the Political Study C lub recently, his topic being "The Increased
Cost of Living." The lecture contained
many new points on this much-de- ·
bated subject and was enthusiastically
received.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company,

Eat 0 n' c ran e &
p 1k e c Q • )

Corner 1\lnln nnd Penrl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.

•

Capital $300,000.
Surplus $400,000.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES. President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
ARTHUR P. DAY. Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Asst. Treas.

Makers of High Grade
...PAPERS ...
AND

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
44
SOCIETY STATIONERY
DE LUXE"
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
GOODWIN'S DRUG STORE,

W. E. MAHONEY

Corner of Main and State Streets,
llartford, Conn.

PLUMBING AND HEATING,
1234 Main Street.

Awnings, Tents, Flags

CONCEHT AT TARTFFVJLI,E.
Decorations of All R !nds, Also Full
Line of Favors.
First A]>pca•·ance of Glee Club Tomorrow.
Successors to SDIONS & FOX,
240 Asylu= Street.
'Phe Glee Club will leave Hartford
on the 5:2 0 train Saturd•a y afternoon,
for Tltriffville, where the first concert
o(f the year is to be held. The concert
will take place in Tunxis Hall, under
the auspices of the Episcopal church.
Booksellers and
'l'he program is as follows:
Stationers.
"Corne Sing a Song," Glee Club.
"College Glees." Quartet.
77 & 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct. Pianologue, Mr. Rosenbaum.
"Miss Mandy," Glee Club.
"Amici," Glee Club.
B aritone Solo (selected), Mr. "Whitehead.
Mandolin Solo, Mr. Baridon.
Selected, Quartet.
-· " 'Nearh th e Elms," Glee Club.
Th e pr<lspects fo r a successful year
Hartford, Conn.
a r e especially bright at present, for
'Why should I insure my life?
Mr. Densm<>re, the n ew director, Is
Because it is a del.Jt you owe to
very capable and will make the best
those wh o rae dependent upon
possible use of the materi a l on hand.
yonr earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
Ch i.cago has put in hard preparation
to supply their needs frt>m day t o
day, but forget that it. is equally
for Cornell and Is now in fine shape.
your duty to provide an ever ready
Th e same line-up has been maintainand !!uflicent equvialent ror your
e d for three weeks and as a result the
earning power, w\hich your famteamwork has
improved. Crawley,
ily stands in co nstant jeopardy to
lose by your premature death.
K\th and Menaul, a ll good kicke r s,
have done encouraging things in pracGuard your fami ly against disaster and yourself against dependtice. All the backfield men are in fine
ency in old age.
When Rhould I insur e rr,y life?
Now!
The cost will ne.ver be
less, and to-nwrow yo•1 m ay not
be a.ule to olttain :nsurance at any
price.
"t-:ven if others are n ol now dependent upon you, talce time by
the forelock and yon will he the
better able to meet future rc~pon
sibilities, and at a smaller premium.
Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a <'Ompany that earns, deCLIFTON
BEDFORD
clares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservatve busness.
Such a Company is The con:J{otch
necticut :Mutual Life Insurance
lllc., I tor 25C.
Clnett, Peabody & Co., Ma.kers
Company of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect
protection at
lowest cost.
For further informati<:>n, address the Company, or any of ita
308 Pearl Street
agents.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vlce-Pres't.
Programs,
William H. Deming, Sec'y.
Office Stationery,
f Banking a d
0

G. 0. SIMONS,

-..

Brown's Drug Store
639 Main Street.
AGENCY FOR

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Repairs for Heaters and Stoves a
Specialty.
Telephone, Charter
Charter 4424.

333;

Home,

Fuller-Greene Co.'s Candies 1

G. F. Warfield & Co.,

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

~=·;(ew ARROW
COLLARS

HERWOOD

S

PRESS

Booklets, Catalogs,PRINTERS
Factory Blanks,
n
Index Cards, etc.

Insurance Forms

l'''"''"'·'."i''i·'"""""''"' '""'\"'' ' ·"''""''i·'"'"'""'' ' 1

FATIMA I
~TURKIS.H;tr"'

lfil

BLEND

-·~'

CIGARETTES

~PHYSICS

I
With each pacteage of
Fatima you gel a popular actress' photograph
-also a pennant coupon, 2 5 of which secure
a handsome felt college
pennant(/2x32) -a~ .

leclion of I 00.

:lk;;,,:::,:::::~:,:,~::~~:,~:;,wJ
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Den Furniture
0

Morris Chairs, Morris
Rockers, Bookstands,
Library Tables in
Weathered Oak, Flanders and Early English Finishes.

'1

'

HARTFORD
TRINITY C()LLEGE CONNECTICUT
HE Library contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent of which have
T
been purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological,
and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for
work in these departments. Special attention is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and
Medicine. ::: Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient
Languages, Modern Languages, Economics, History. Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and pnzes may be found in the
Annual Catalogue.

Every Description of Modern
Up-to-date Furniture always
on hand. The Home of High~~trade Productions.

For Catalogues and Information address the President or the Secretary of the Faculty

The Linus T. Penn
Company
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Lyman R.

OLDS & WHIPPLE,

~radley

Athletic Association - -S . P . Hnight,
Prest., W. Short, .Tr., Secy-Treas. Repairinl,!' of Roofs, Guttt,r s, aml
Football-W. C. Skinner, Jr., Mgr.;
Conductors a Spt•cialty with Us.
E. B. Ramsdell, Capt.
164, 166, 168 STATE STR-E ET
436 ASYLUM STREET.
Baseball-A. E. Rankin, Mgr.; J : 0.
Carro!!, Capt.
Big Type Printers
Job Print.ers Track-E. F. Pettigrew, Mgr.; P.
Telephone-Charter, 5121
Maxon, Capt.
Trinity Tripod-B. F. Yates, Editorin-chief. A. Cl11.rk, Treasurer.
1911
Ivy-B.
F.
Yates,
EditorALI, KIN))S OF PRI~TING.
in-chief; J. Porteus, Treasurer.
OUR MOTI'O: THE BEST.
356 Asyhun Street, Hartford, Conn.
1912 Ivy-W. A. Bird, 4th, Editor-inPhone-Charter 1436.
chief; T . F. Flanagan, Business
5
ALBANY
AVE.,
Hartford.
Mgr.

PIPES, CIGARS-SMOKERS'
ARTICLES.

TUNNEL COAL CO.,

Calhoun Show Print

The Transcript Press
PRINTERS OF
HIGH-GRADE
STATIONERY

OOAL

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and
24 State Street.

ELECTR~C

LIGHTS

Open Evenings.

TH£ £0WARO BALF CO.
GENERAL
Sand,

CO~TRACTORS

Crushed Stone,
Excavating.

26 STATE ST.

Trucking,

Hartford, Conn

-~-·o_s~-e-;-~-~·-sP_~r_es_id_en_t._

_se_n_at_e-c_.

869 MAIN STREET.
TRINITY BANNERS,
TRINITY PILLOW TOPS,
TRINITY PRIZES,
TRINITY NECKWEAR.
TRINITY

"R ICHMOND''
"R ICHMOND"

Walter S. Schutz, Trinity '94 .
Stanley W. Edwards. Yale '00.

"R ICHMOND"

HEADQ.UARTERS
FOR
SPECIALS.

SPECIAL RATES TO STU- SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
DENTS ON CARDS,
AT LAW,
642-5 Conn. Mutual Bldg., Hartford, Ct.
STATIONERY,
Telephone No. 1828.
ETC.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

HEA TlNG SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators .

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa·

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories
Sinks

One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES
Suction Sweepers,
Soap Savers, etc.

THE McCRUM-ROWELL CO.
Branches and Agencies All Cities.
GENERAL OFFICES

Park Avenue and 4 I st Street

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
A.l~ MEDICINES.

66 STATE STREET,

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.

NEW YORK

729 MAIN STREET.

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

•.•FRESHMEN•••

James F. Duffy & Son,

COURANT BUILDING.

Shoes mended at reaf'1ona ble
prices by

MAX FRIEDMAN,
385 TRUMBULL S'l'REET.

Work called for
Chartctr 288.

~nd

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
TRINITY MEN GO TO

VIARCH'S BARBER SHOP,
Room 1, Connecticut

~lutunl

Building

He always advertises In our periodicals.

delivered.

BIENSTOCK'S.
JEFFERSON PHARMACY.
~90

A. TOBOCO

Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.,

Is the nearest
drug store.

and best

Room 208, Phoenix

Bank

P. 0. Station No. 11.

SOCIETY STATfONERY
and
COMMFRCIAL STA'.riONERY.
Building,

803 :&lAIN STREET.

Work ca"led f0r o.nd delivered.
1086 BROAD ST.
Opp Park Theat?e,

HARTFORD.
Tel. Ch. 2433-5

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
236 ASYLUM STREHl'.

GO TO

A. L. Fosler

equipped

CUSTOM
TAILORING

I

Co~

R. F. JONES

for Society Brand and

.. General Building Contractor...

Collegian Clothing for

Contracts 'l.'aken for AU Manner
of Buildings.

Young Men.

36 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Conn.

.

